(I Found) Somethin' I'm Good At (NL)

**Count:** 32  
**Wall:** 4  
**Level:** Beginner

**Choreographer:** Johnny Van Hassel (Belgium; May 2017)  
**Music:** Something I'm Good At / Brett Eldredge

This step sheet was translated from Dutch to English by Shelly Graham with the assistance of Johnny Van Hassel's step sheet & demo video (CA, USA) – September, 2017

**NOTE:** “V”= foot

**POINT L TO L SIDE X2, L BEHIND SIDE CROSS, R HEEL HOOK HEEL, R ¼ TURN SAILOR STEP**

1&2  
Point LV to the left side, LV back to center, point LV to the left side

3&4  
LV behind RV, RV to the right side, LV cross over RV

5&6  
RV tap heel in front, RV hook, RV tap heel in front,

7&8  
RV swing behind making a 1/4 sailor turn right (RLR) (3:00)

**L LOCK STEP, R SIDE MAMBO, L SIDE MAMBO CROSS, R KICK BALL CROSS**

1&2  
LV step forward, RV lock behind L, LV step forward

3&4  
RV side rock, LV recover, RV center

5&6  
LV side rock, RV recover, LV cross over R

7&8  
RV kick to R front R corner, RV step down to center, step on L crossing over R (3:00)

**R SIDE ROCK CROSS, L SIDE ROCK CROSS, R BACK ROCK KICK, R ROCK BACK RECOVER STEP**

1&2  
RV side rock, LV recover, RV cross over L

3&4  
LV side rock, RV recover, LV cross over R

5&6  
RV rock back, LV recover, RV kick front right corner

7&8  
RV rock back, LV recover, RV stomp center next to L keeping weight on R (3:00)

**L CROSS, R SIDE, L BACK, R TOUCH, R CROSS, L BACK, R COASTER STEP**

1-2-3-4  
LV over RV, RV side, LV behind RV, RV tap side

5-6  
RV over LV, LV step back

7&8  
RV step back, LV step center next to R, RV step forward (3:00)

**2 restarts :** Wall 3 after 8 counts , Wall 10 after 14 counts (slow down)

**2 tags:** Wall 8 after 10 counts turn around twice (counterclockwise- end with weight on R) in 8 counts with open arms and restart. After wall 11, turn around (clockwise) with open arms (slow down – end with weight on R) and start Wall 12

Enjoy &Smile

**Info:** johnny.vanhassel@skynetbe